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Structure of Talk

 Brief overview of selected aspects of gut-brain 
communication pathways

 Introduction of bacteria as neuroendocrine 
organisms

WHY?? A question not always asked.

Evolutionary vantage point

Consideration of microbiota from neuroendocrine 
vantage point allows introduction of paradigms to 
understand and develop new therapies for 
conditions such as Systemic Inflammatory Response 
Syndrome (SIRS).

 Concept of  neuroendocrine-bacterial interactions 
has been termed Microbial Endocrinology



Microbial endocrinology defined
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Where we have come from…

 Emergence of human microbiome and 
what it means for behavior in a 
microbiota-gut-brain axis
Not really new – In 1917, Kellogg and use of 

colectomy to improve human temperament and 
health: ”Should the colon be sacrificed or 
reformed…I have labored constantly and 
earnestly to devise and perfect methods for 
changing the intestinal flora…”
 Kellogg, JAMA, 1917(68:1957)

 Probiotics
 From 1914: ”The control of man’s diet is readily 

accomplished, but mastery over his intestinal 
bacterial flora is not... They are the cases that 
present...malaise, total lack of ambition so that 
every effort in life is a burden, mental 
depression often bordering upon melancholia…
A battle royal must be fought and when this first 
great struggle ends in victory for the Bacillus 
bulgaricus it must be kept on the field of battle 
forever at guard...”
 Stow, Medical Record Journal of Medicine and Surgery, 1914



How far things have gone…



Furness et al., Adv. Exp. Med. and Biol. 817: 39-72, 2014



How extensive is the innervation in the 
ENS where bacteria are in close 
proximity?Vagal villus 

afferents

Powley et al. Journal of Comparative Neurology 519:644-60, 2011

Question is 
where does 
information 
flow and 
possible bi-
directionality



Presence of afferents in vagal crypts 
– close proximity to microbiota

Powley et al. Journal of Comparative Neurology 519:644-60, 2011

Vagal villus and vagal crypt afferents are independent of each other.



Gut vagal afferents modulate behavior – 
possible role in microbiota-gut-brain axis

Take home message: “Emphasizes an important role of afferent visceral  
signals in the regulation of emotional behavior”.                                     

 What is consequence of this “bottom-up” information flow 
from gut-to-brain? 

 Klarer et al. performed sub-diaphragmatic deafferentation 
 Klarer et al. Journal of Neuroscience 34:7067-76, 2014

Anxiety-like behavior
Learned fear



Why is this approach of relevant to 
neuroimmunology? 

 Role of neuroimmunology (psychoneuroimmunology) in 
behavior is well recognized. 

 Question asked at this meeting is two-fold:
 Is there a role for the microbiota? 
 If so, can microbial endocrinology be a possible mechanism?

 The neurochemicals that influence immune cells also affect  
bacteria.
 Additionally, production of neurochemicals by bacteria can influence 

immune cells.
 Initial examination of possible role involved use of stress 

models.
 Stress has been shown to modulate susceptibility to infection



Stress-immune interactions

STRESS IMMUNITY DISEASE

IS THIS THE COMPLETE STORY?



Social conflict stress



Immune responses of intruder mice:

 In vitro response to lymphocyte mitogens and in vivo anti-KLH 
antibody formation: 
● No changes between groups. Different mouse strains.

 Phagocytic responses:

Lyte et al., Clin. Immunol. Immunopath. 57:137-47, 1990



Does stress protect from infection?

Does this make evolutionary sense??  For whom??

 Social conflict stress and then gave orally the 
common food pathogen Y. enterocolitica. 



Stress-immune interactions - 
reconsidered

STRESS IMMUNITY DISEASE

Whose survival are we talking about?      
Are bacteria neuroendocrine organisms?



Presence of hormones - food

 Bananas

 700 µg/g dopamine and  70 µg/g NE

 Division between peel and pulp

 Waalkes et al., Science 127:648, 1958.

 Tribal pulses

 8 g of L-Dopa per 100 g of flour

 Resistant to destruction by autoclaving and boiling

 Other common foodstuffs

 Tomatoes - dopamine, tyramine

 Cheese - tyramine 



Presence of hormones in the 
microbial world

 Bacteria

 Insulin-like material - present in all strains examined

 GABA – Clinical bacterial pathogens

 Somatostatin - Bacillus subtilis

 Catecholamines – E. coli  

 Specific receptors have been demonstrated - 100% 
homology of E. coli EnvY gene for high affinity opioid 
binding site.  

 Probiotics produce neurochemicals such as GABA

 Protozoa:

 Catecholamines - Crithidia fasciculata, Paramecium

 Serotonin - Tetrahymena pyriformis

 Fungi: Truffle

 Sex pheromone -  Truffles (Androsterol)

Do neuroendocrine hormones 
affect bacteria?



Common theoretical thread

 There is an evolutionary relationship between 
microorganisms and host

 Evolution of cell-cell signaling in animals may be due to 
late horizontal gene transfer from bacteria

 Iyer et al., Trends in Genetics 20:292, 2004. 

 Microorganisms, such as those in the gut (really 
everywhere), do not simply rely on traditional nutritive 
(energy) sources for their survival and behavior 

 Concept of direct neuroendocrine-bacterial interactions 
means bacteria interactive player



Interactive microbial endocrinology 
environment – From Host to Bacteria

Lyte, BioEssays, 33:574-581, 2011



First observation: Yersinia enterocolitia 

Lyte & Ernst, Life Sci. 50:203-12, 1992



Early findings: Growth and virulence 
factor production in E. coli O157:H7 

Lyte et al., FEMS Microbiol Lett 139:155-159, 1996



Pre-treatment with norepinephrine 
increases virulence of Y. enterocolitica

One week post-challenge Y. enterocolitica  pre-treated with 
norepinephrine 50,000X more infective.



 Production and metabolism of norepinephrine and 
dopamine within mesenteric organs over 50% total 
body.
 Åneman et al., J. Clin. Invest. 97:1640, 1996; Eisenhofer et al., Am. J. 

Physiol. 268:G641, 1995.

 Within lumen of GI tract physiologically relevant 
levels of hormones:

 Serotonin release from enterochromaffin cells.

 Norepinephrine and dopamine.

 Dietary sources:

 Foods are a rich source of neuroendocrine hormones

Gut – Where neurochemicals and 
bacteria meet



Catecholaminergic nerves in porcine colon

Nerves extend 
throughout the villi. 

Green et al., Am J Physiol Gastrointest 
Liver Physiol 287:G1238-46, 2004



Effect of chemical sympathectomy on Gram 
negative cecal flora

99% E. coli

Lyte & Bailey, J. Surg. Res. 70:195-201, 1997



Stress results in a shift in 
abundance of colonic 
mucosal associated, 
principally that belonging 
to Lactobacillus spp.

Do microbiota in the gut respond to the 
stress event experienced by the host?

 Social disruption stress shifts the colonic microbiota. 
 Galley et al., BMC Microbiology, 2014 Jul 15;14:189. 



Interactive microbial endocrinology 
environment – From Bacteria to Host 

Lyte, BioEssays, 33:574-581, 2011



What in vivo evidence exists?

 Sudo and colleagues measured the role of the 
microbiota in generation of luminal catecholamines 

Lasano et al., Am J Physiol Gastrointestin Liver Physiol 303:G1288-1295, 2012



Bacteria in the gut are “seen” by 
the brain

 Introduction of novel bacterial species
 Critical that bacterial species chosen does not cause overt 

immune response or systemic infection

 Use of live, replicating organism instead of killed or antigen

Campylobacter jejuni – infection/diarrhea not produced

 Natural infection route 
 Per oral for C. jejuni

 Measure behavior
 Apparatus used in psychopharmacology

 Anxiety-like behavior



Elevated plus-maze



Elevated plus-maze I:

Lyte et al. Physiol. Behav. 65:63-8, 1998



C. jejuni infected mice: c-Fos

Lyte et al. Brain, Behav. Immun. 18:238-45, 2004



Transplant of intestinal microbiota 
transfers behavior:

Bercik et al., Gastroenterology, 141:599-609, 2011



Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome

 What do we know?

 Traumatically-injured individuals initially improve then 
may deteriorate

 SIRS is leading cause of mortality and morbidity

 Develop hyper-immune response resulting in organ dysfunction

 Profound changes in gut 

 Altered microbial diversity in gut - “Undrained Abscess”

 Marshall et al., Annals of Surgery, 218:111-9, 1993

 Damage to intestinal villi 

 Improvement in mortality or morbidity has been limited 

 Immune-based therapies and selective digestive 
decontamination

 Gut has long been proposed as “motor organ of failure” 

 Is the nervous system the “evolutionary symbiosis motor”?



SIRS and microbial endocrinology

 Look at condition through lens of microbial endocrinology

IMMUNE 
RESPONSE

What is the 
brain “thinking”?

What evolutionary 
program will it run?

Altered diversity - “Undrained Abscess”
Villi damage - Nerves

Trauma – stress release
Stress continues – 

pressors, ventilation, 
parenteral feeding

Lyte, M. Surgery, 146:950-954, 2009



“Mind-altering microorganisms”

Cryan and Dinan, Nature Rev. Neurosci. 
13:701-712, 2012

Even the development of the 
brain itself is believed to be 
influenced by the gut 
microbiota.
PNAS,  108: 3047-52, 2011



BUT, we need to proceed cautiously…

Nature, 512:247-8, 2014

Tree of Life blog, Prof. Jonathan Eisen, 
UC-Davis

Issue is: 
Correlation and 

Causation



Resistant starch as dietary means to 
alter microbiome

Submitted, under revision



Resistant starch-induced behavioral 
changes

Submitted, under revision

Elevated plus maze



Detection of neurochemicals in stool

NCS HA-7

What would this production of 
neurochemicals in the gut mean for 
function of immune cells in health 

and disease?



Culturomics vs. metagenomics

 The “great plate count anomaly”
 Difference between what you can “see” and what can be 

counted

 Became accepted that 80% of bacteria from 
the environment or gut was “uncultured” that 
then became “uncultivable”

 Learning that “uncultivable” is not correct – we 
just don’t use the right conditions
 Breakthrough using diffusion chambers to other approaches 

such as “minitraps” with detection of new microbial genera

 Culturomics has been shown to be superior to 
metagenomics in the study of numerous clinical 
conditions:
 Resistant tuberculosis is more comprehensively studied by 

culturomics than by metagenomics

 Demonstrated depth bias of pyrosequencing

 Dubourg et al., Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis, 32:637-45, 2013. 

 “The Rebirth of Culture in Microbiology…”
 Lagier et al., Clinical Microbiology Reviews, 28:237-64, 

2015



Where may this lead to?

Lyte, BioEssays, 33:574-581, 2011



What do probiotics make?

Lyte, BioEssays, 33:574-581, 2011

Neurochemical levels produced by 
probiotics are physiologically relevant – 

often in the mg/ml level



Probiotics as neurochemical delivery 
vehicles – GABA as prototypical 
example GABA is predominant inhibitory neurotransmitter in nervous system

 Exerts anti-inflammatory action in immune system

 Production of GABA by probiotic bacteria via same pathway as neuronal 
tissue

 Glutamate conversion by L-glutamic acid decarboxylase and vitamin B6

 GABA is produced by enteric proteobacteria in response to acid stress and 
is antiported out of the cell as part of a mechanism to combat this stress

 GABA can be utilized as a carbon source by a number of bacteria 

 Hypothesis: In colitis, treatment with GABA-producing probiotics will results in 
decreased pro-inflammatory expression 

 Concurrent changes in microbiome

 Improved indices of barrier function and tissue integrity

 FIRST STEP: Identify sets of high and non GABA-producing probiotics



How would you test??

Lyte, BioEssays, 33:574-581, 2011



And, whenever we still think we’re 
the first…
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